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Marriage is one of the most beautiful things God ever created & prayer for your marriage is one of

the most essential parts of sustaining a Christian marriage.Â Prayer is the gift God gave us to be

able to have direct access to His throne room to communicate with Him.Â This book of 31 marriage

prayers is purposed to encourage and guide you as you pray for specific aspects of your

husband&apos;s life and character. My hope is that this marriage resource motivates you to

intentionally pray and petition for your husband and your marriage on a daily basis through the

power of prayer. There is even free writing space for you to add your own thoughts and prayers to

each marriage prayer, to make them your own, and to lift up specific prayer requests your husband

may have. I urge you to consider the importance of being a wife of faithful prayer, to commit to

praying for your husband and marriage daily, and watch God move in both your hearts! If you have

been blessed by the marriage book, "Power of a Praying Wife by Stormie Omartian", you will also

be inspired by 31 Prayers For My Husband.Â This compilation of marriage prayers was carefully

composedbased on areas of life that almost every husband faces.Â As you use this resource to

pray over your husband you will:  Be encouraged to pray for specific areas of his life.  Be challenged

to make prayer a priority. And your heart desires will align with God&apos;s
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I still read through them at times but have to edit them, a bit of prosperity theology seeps into some

of them, I am not interested in this author based on this book because I think some of her theology

is a bit off.



This book is a blessing. It has given me just the right words I have been searching for to pray for my

husband. Not only do I have the words to pray for him but I realized I needed to pray those same

things for me as well so we can continue to grow together the way God intends for us. Thank for

sharing the knowledge God has shared with you.

I gave this book to 6 other wives and we have committed to pray for our husbands for 31 days, then

get back together. I've been married 41 years and have a good husband, but we can all improve. I

know I certainly can. I recommend this book.

Inspiring read for all wives! Pray daily for your husbands whether you are together or separated

from each other. God can move mountains!!

I am only on day 8 and I feel that there is a change in both of us. We are slower to anger...and more

willing to listen. I pray with my hubby before he leaves for work...and once he is settled in at

work...he calls for me to pray using the Thirty-One Prayers prayer over him. Usually by the third or

fourth sentence...the Lord takes over and enhances the message that is there.

Jennifer Smith's books have transformed my life, my approach to my husband, and my marriage. I

love how this book allows you space to prepare your own prayer for your husband. There is so

much revelation in this book. Highly recommend!

Love this!!! I can relate to so much of this and what I need to focus on. Prayers that I haven't been

able to put into words are in this book and many giving so much more depth while others simple and

to the point. It's really helped me feel closer to my husband and my Father in Heaven. I've seen the

Lord work in my husband. It's a wonderful site and when you're in tune with the spirit you can see

the miracles.

I love all of this author's work, from books to blogs. This was a great addition to my collection and so

insightful for praying for my husband and marriage. Its a quick daily read for each day's prayer so

that's extra beneficial to busy wives/mothers like me.
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